
Company Profile 

Incorporated in 1959, by the Father of Polyurethane foams in India our founder Late, Mr. M 

Sarangapani, U-Foam has been pioneering the usage of Polyurethane Foams in INDIA in all its 

diverse areas for over 5 decades.  

Working out of Hyderabad, U-Foam has the distinction of being involved in all forms of 

Polyurethane innovation and development in the Country. 

The Company has a Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) accredited testing facility in-house for the 

testing and marking of Flexible foams.  

U-Foams products range from Comfort products like mattresses, pillows and cushions to industrial 

supplies, specialty foams and packaging foams in the flexible foam area of Polyurethane foams 

In rigid foam, products are insulation materials, board stock, pipe sections Structural foams, 

Thermo-formable foams, and specialty foams for use in the aircraft and defence Industries. Tank 

insulation and roof insulation are also undertaken. Our Rigid Foams, are the only Type approved 

product for usage in Helicopter Blades manufactured by M/s. H A L in Bangalore and are also 

recipients of the Indigenisation Award by the SATI for the same 

In Moulded flexible foams, products manufactured are automotive and two wheeler seats and back 

rests, comfort products like pillows and orthopaedic pillows, special packaging materials etc., 

In the area of insulated panels U-Foam range covers Environmental chambers for the Automotive, 

Electronics and General Engineering Industry, Cold and Cool Rooms, Telecommunication 

Enclosures where U-Foam has had the distinction of serving perhaps 30% of India’s total 

telecommunication Shelter requirement, servicing practically the entire cellular industry, Air-

conditioned Bunk Houses, Prefabricated Homes, Insulated Roofs, Anganwadi centres, Sub-health 

centres, prefabricated Toilets & Urinals etc.  

U-Foam has phased out the usage of harmful CFCs, and our entire ranges of products are 

environmentally friendly. 

U-Foam is the proud recipient of the “Award for Excellence in Aerospace Indigenisation” 

from the usage of Rigid Foam for use in Helicopter blades in 1993 from the Society of Indian 

Aerospace Technologies and Industries, Bangalore. the “Best Performance in SSI Sector-

2004”, by the All India Manufactures’ Association (AP Chapter) and the “Best Solar Project 

2013” from, Power-Gen International, USA for solar electrification of 57 remote villages.  

U-Foam has the distinction of supply and installation of over 1500 prefabricated twin toilets all 

over the country under the “Swachh Vidyalaya Abhiyan” in record time. 

U-Foam’s products and services are proudly Indian. 


